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The Springdale Beach Life

You would be hard pressed to fault this beautifully built 3x2 home that enjoys outstanding aspects of the inlet and

surrounding countryside. Attention to detail is everywhere you look with open plan living featuring a dream kitchen with

its convenient open pantry. The island bench/table is big enough for everyone which in turn leads into a comfortable

dining/living area presiding over a lovely fireplace. If you want, you can also retreat to the separate formal lounge as an

option. The master bedroom is very generous in size as is its bathroom complete with a large tub bath and separate

shower. The other bedrooms also feature BIR's and have their own centrally located bathroom and an activity room or

office, take your pick. A double garage under the main roof really completes the home nicely.

Outside you will find plenty of room on this 3662sqm block for all your needs including a large, powered GP shed with

extra thick concrete slab to take a hoist and full height electric roller door. Springdale Beach has plenty to offer with its

sealed pathways, parklands and the Wilson Inlet foreshore an easy stroll away. The more adventurous can cycle or walk to

town taking in the beauty of the heritage trail following wetlands and over the railway bridge along the way. Or why not

stroll to the Boston Brewery for a lazy lunch in their garden setting.

This property is everything you would expect from a quality newly completed home and could very well suit a buyer who

does not want to go through the rigors and financial burden of building in todays environment.

Viewings are strictly by appointment so call Brett today 0439 100 439.


